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Venezuelan President Jaime Lusinchi announced Dec. 6 the implementation of a new economic
package, including devaluation of the bolivar, reevaluation of tax policies and the prohibition of
large-scale substantive wage increases. Since then, the political opposition has referred to the
package as inadequate, superficial and incoherent, while labor union leaders have issued numerous
public criticisms. According to Social Christian party leader and former president, Rafael Caldera,
the new package lacks coherence, consiting mainly of old programs which were never implemented
or eliminated because they failed. Venezuelan Labor Confederation (CTV) chairman Juan Jose
Delpino said the government's new policies do not recognize workers' needs in the areas of
education, housing and real income. Chairman of the Venezuelan Economists Association, Domingo
Maza Zavala, said economic statistics mentioned by Lusinchi were inaccurate. Consequently,
he said, government projections for economic growth are inflated. COPEI party head, Eduardo
Fernandez, asserted that Lusinchi failed to tell the whole truth, and called the package "too little,
too late, and ill-conceived." Fernandez declared that the current administration has ignored the
facts. Since Lusinchi assumed the presidency, he said, unemployment has increased, the national
currency devalued, and foreign currency reserves have declined precipitously. Moreover, the
fiscal deficit has grown, while economic stagnation has continued throughout. Chairman of the
Movement Toward Socialism (MAS) and deputy chair of the national senate, Pompeyo Marquez,
told reporters that the facts do not correspond with the president's remarks, adding that in the
last 30 months real wages have sharply declined, and the housing shortage is worse than ever.
He said the government's attempt to pay the foreign debt at any cost has clearly eroded reserves,
affected the balance of payments and brought economic stagnation. He also accused the Lusinchi
administration of selling out to big business and banks under pressure from the International
Monetary Fund at the expense of workers' livelihoods. (Basic data from PRENSA LATINA, 12/08/86)
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